SPA

Axis Vermar

MASSAGE BOOKINGS: 252 298 900 - EMAIL: spa@axisvermar.com

MASSAGE :
AXIS Signature Massage 50'
Abhyanga Shareera 60'/90'

65,00€
75,00€ / 85,00€

Massage composed as a melody, by smooth and broad movements, combined with holistic therapeutic
touch, with deeply relaxing effect, while purifying the body and a involving the spirit.
Created and developed by the ancient Vedas (sages), this massage uses ancient techniques, free and
continuous movements for deep relaxation, creating a balanced harmony balance between body and
mind.

Muka Abhyanga 30' (Facial)

45,00€

It is considered the massage of the gods, for its beauty of gentle techniques, for its delicacy and
released sensations.

Griiva Skanda 30' (Back and Neck)

45,00€

Massage located in the two areas of the body most affected by stress, physical activity and day-to-day
work, releasing quickly and efficiently all these constraints to wellness.

Pada Abhyanga 30' (Feet)

45,00€

The feet are important parts of our body and therefore should be pampered. The aromas of essential
oils and the beauty of their subtle techniques bring benefits to the body, mind and spirit.

Tired Legs 30’

45,00€

Freshness and lightness feeling that instantly eliminates swelling and heaviness, by minimizing the
unpleasant sensation of numb muscles.

75,00€ / 85,00€

One of most sought by appraisers of massage, it treats the muscles deeply freeing them of points of
pain, really relieving the tension providing better flexibility and mobility.

Facial Ritual Deep Moisturizing 60'

55,00€

The treatment starts with a cleansing of the skin, continues with the recommended mask and ends with
a relaxing massage.

Body Scrub 30’'

45,00€

Through gentle movements and with natural exfoliating salts, the dead cells are removed giving the
skin a luminous, purified and hydrated appearance. In addition to softening the skin, body scrub,
relaxes and invigorates the body.

Body Treatment 60'

55,00€

Moisturizing, cellulites or stretch marks, after diagnosis, will be recommended by your therapist the
appropriate treatment, which will start with an exfoliation and end with a localized massage.

Deep Tissue 60'/90'

FACE&BODY:

All services include access to the Thermal Zone (dynamic pool + sauna + hammam + shower sensations).
Buy our treatment and access packs and benefit from exclusive discounts
Menu subject to change without notice.

